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IEDUSTRIAL IMPACT OK ANIMAL PRODUCTION IN 
BEŁCHATÓW INDUSTRIAŁ REGION

Thia paper is a ayntheais of a oorapreheneive atudy deyoted 
to determination of the trenda of changes in growth dyntcuics 
and directiona of animal breeding (oattle, hoga, aheep, horaes) 
in priyate farma occurring aa a reault of aotivity of the fuel 
and energy induatrial combine in Bełchatów region. Inoreaae of 
animal production is dependent, first of all, on the fodder 
potential affeoted by the atructure of land use, the atructure 
of cropa, labour resourcea, prioing conditions and degree of 
mechanization* Changes jn animal breeding in Belohatow Induetri- 
al Region in the yeara 1970-1982 were refłecting tranaformationa 
taking place in determinanta of animal production in this 
period, The factors deterwining deyelopment of animal breeding 
underwent changea, on the one hand, cauaed by induatrialization 
of this area and, on the other hand, by altered national eco
nomic 8ituation. Changea in animal production in thia region 
are a resułtant of the impact exerted by both groups of factors, 
and a ayntheaia of transformation3 both in natural, and aooio- 
economic determinanta of agrioulture and of plant production 
itself. Among the main changea generated by actiyity of the in- 
yeatment projeot in Bełchatów and exerting their Influence on 
deyelopment of animal breeding in private farma are transforma- 
tiona in the natural enyironment affecting the fodder potential 
and water resourcea utilized by farms, changea in labour re- 
aourcea in agrieulture, and tranafer of money from industry to 
agrieulture.

*Br., lecturer, Department of Space Eeonomy, Inatitute of 
Regional Policy, Uniyersity of Lodz.



Changes ln growth dynamice of particular kinda of animała 
did not proceed ln a uniform way in thia region. Tho atock of 
cattle and hoga waa charaoterlzed with an upward trend, that of 
sheóp and horsea with a downward trend. In rełatiye terma, the

*

share of cattle amounted to 14.1 per cent and it waa almost the 
aame as the national average or a little higher than ln the 
other parte of thia administratiye próvince. Deyelopment of oat- 
tle breeding was promoted by favourable economic conditions in 
Poland being a reault of profitable relation of prices for milk 
and pricea at which cattle on the hoof wae purchased by the 
atate. The impact of theae fayourable conditions could be clear- 
ly seen in the erternal zone of Belohatow Industrial Region,and 
especially in administratiye rural cominunes of Wola Krzyszto
porska, Sulmierzyce, Belohatow, Grabica and Zelów, Jn which the 
share of cattle in animal produotion grew from 15.5 per oent in 
Zelów adminiatratiye commune to 35.5 per cent in Sulmierzyce 
oommune. In the remainlng area of Bełchatów Industrial Region, 
the level of cattle breeding went down. Ita biggest drop waa 
recorded in the immediate yicinlty of the industrial combine. 
In adminiatratiye coramunes of Kamieńsk, Kleszczów and Kluki it 
decreased in relation to the ayerage for the entire Bełchatów 
Industrial Region by around 14 per cent, in administratiye com- 
munes of Gorzkowice, Gomunice, Rozprza, and Szczero<5w - by 3 to
9 per cent.

The size of the cattle stock ia direotly related to fodder 
and hay cropa, i.e. the size of cultivated area and gathered 
crops, The performed anałysia of grasslands reyealed that the 
share of meadows and pasturages in the total area of cropland 
had not undergone any major changes. In the terrltoriał cross- 
aection, the differences ranged from -2.9 per cent in Grabica 
administratiye coramuae to +2.7 per cent in Kamieńsk administra
tiye commune and they were not oorrełated with changes in the 
cattle stook. In the central zonet which is In the area where 
the biggeat drop in the share of cattle in animal breeding waa . 
recorded, the share of grasslands displayed a growth trend (for 
example, in administratiye comaunes of Kamieńsk and Kluki) or 
an inaignifioant decline. Thua, it can be assumed that changes



in the cattle stock in the zone adjoining the industęial combine 
are yery loosely coz-related with changes in acreage of grass- 
landa. Thie downward trend in the cattle stock could be affect- 
ed, to some degree, by ohanges ln meadow and pasturage cropa. 
The stPiies on impaot of changing humidity relations on grass- 
land crops did not reveal any changos with the exception of 
meadow-sandy soils.

Changes in the share of cattle stock are accompanied by. 
changes in the share of acreage under fodder crops in the total 
acreage under crops. In comparlson with the preinyestment peri
od, there grew the share of acreage under fodder crops by 1 . 2  
per cent. Its most pronounced increase was reoorded in adminlb- 
tratiye communes of Bełchatów, Drużbice, Kleszczów,Ligota Wiel
ka, Rozprza, Rząśnia, Wola Krzysztoporska and Zelów and, thus, 
on the area characterized with a relatiyely high increase in 
the cattle stock. On the other hand, the acroage under fodder 
crops waa decreased in administratiye communes of Gomunice, 
Gorzkowice, Kamieńsk, Kluki and Szczerców. In this region, the 
share of cattle stock in total animal production dropped below 
the leveł from the preinvestment period, It seems, however,that 
changes in the share of arabie .land under fodder crops aro not 
a cause but rather an effect of trends of changes in the cattle 
stock,

Accordingly, taking into account a slight decreaae in hay 
orops ln the central zone, trends of growth in grasslands and 
lack of changes in fodder crops, the causee of decrease in the 
cattle stock should be sought outside the fodder resoilrces.

Changes in the share of cattle stock in animal production 
are correlated with outflow of labour from agriculture. The big- 
gest numbers of out-migrants to non-agriculturał sectors were 
recorded in administratiye communes of Huki, Kamieńsk, Gorzko
wice, Gomunice, Rozprza and Szczerców. This region witnessed 
either a decline or a relatiyely insignificant increase in the 
cattle stock. The cattle breeding in cowpari3on with breeding of 
Other animals calls for the biggest outlaye of labour. Hence, 
outflow of labour from agriculture exerts the strongest direct 
impact on the size of cattle 3tock and leads to changes in di- 
rections of cattle breeding.



The outlaya made on breeding of feeder cattle ars aimilar 
to outlays of labour in cattle fattening. In condition8 of a 
balancad profitability of cattle on the hoof and milk, the di- 
rection of cattle breeding for meat finds favourable chancee for 
devełopment in regiona characterized with a ooneiderable out- 
flow of labour from agrieulture. A aimilar situation could be 
observed in other regiona under induatrialization in the paat.

In Bełchatów Induatrial Regiori, the trend of changea in di- 
rections of cattle breeding waa considerably diaturbed in the 
late aeventiea and the early eightiea by lack of eąuilibrium 
between profitability of milk production and that of cattle on 
the hoof production aa a reault of incorrect relations of free 
market prioea of fodder and atate purchaaing pricea of cattle 
on the hoof, aa well aa free market pricea of meat and atate 
purchaaing pricea of milk.

The share of cowa in the total cattle stock dedined from 
68.4 per oent in 1970 to 63.5 per cent in 1982. The percentage 
ahare of cowa deoreaaed by 5 per oent. A aimilar trend oould be 
obaerved in other parta of Poland aa well. In the epatial croas- 
aection, thia drop in the ahare of cowa ia ąuite differentiated. 
A relatlvely big deoline in the ahare of cowa in herds took 
place in adminiatrative oommunea of Bełchatów, Gomunice, Grabi
ca, Gorzkowice, and Drużbice. The number of cowa went up in ad- 
rainiatrative rural communea of Kleszczów, Kluki, and Rząśnia,it 
remained unohanged in Rozprza administrative commune and alight- 
ly declined in Sulmierzyce, Szczeroow end Kamieńsk communea. 
Changea in the ahare of cowa in the total cattle stock were in- 
versely proportional to outflow of labour.

An intensive expanaion of cattle fattening in the yioinity 
of the town of Bełchatów, much higher than ln the peripherał 
zone of Bełchatów Induatrial Region (oommunea of Drużbice, Gra
bica and Wola Krzyaztoporska) aeema to resułt from specific 
charaoteristica of the meat market and immedłate vicinity of a 
meat coneumption centre such aa the town of Bełchatów, and the 
ensuing inereased demand for meat coming from cattle slaughter- 
ing in private farm3 (the ao-called free market). It can be 
erpected that the growth of cattle stock in ita fattening di- .



rection in the vicinity of Bełchatów corresponds to dlrections 
of cattle breeding in the vicinity of other urban centres,where 
thę free market meat prices corapete effectiyeły with the state 
purchasing prices of milk.

The share of cows in a herd determlnes profitab.ility of milk 
production. Conseąuentły, outflow of labour could not have ex- 
erted a major influence on changes in directions of cattle 
breeding in the central zone of Bełchatów Industrial Region 
taking into account lack of equiłibi\Lum between profitability 
of milk and cattle on the hoof production. A smaller share of 
cows in the herd in 1982 as compared with the preinvestment 
period did not reeult from decrease of labour force employed ln 
agriculture, as it could be presuraed from an apparent corrola- 
tion between changes in the voluwe of labour in agriculture and 
the cattle stock, but from less favourable economic determinanto 
with regard to milk production in 1982. This is confirmed by 
differenoes in price relations. In 1970, the rolation of state 
purchaeing prices of cattle on tho hoof to those ofrailk amount- 
ed to 4.90, and in 1982 - to 5 .2 1 .

Summing up-the above analysis focuseed on growth dynamics 
and directions in cattle breeding, it should be said that the 
size of the cattle stock deoroased in the central part of Beł
chatów Industrial Hogion and increased in its peripheral zone. 
This decrease in the cattle stock was mainly due to reduced la
bour resources. It was, however, disproportionately superfieial 
in relation to changes in the share of professionally active 
population per 100 heotare of arabie land. A more sabstantiał 
drop was counteracted by fayourable conditions for milk produc
tion.

The share of hogs per 100 hectare of arabie lands in Beł
chatów Industrial Region increased by 7.9 per cent. This was, 
howsver, a. very insignificant growth in comparison with that 
recorded in the entire adrainistrativs proyince (an increase of 
29.3 per cent) or in the entire country (41.2 per cent). In the 
territorlal cro3s-seotion, the share of hogs in total animal 
production increased in administratiye communes of Grabica, 
Ligota Wielka, Wola Krzysztoporska, Gorzkowice, Sulmierzyce,and



Drużbice, and thua in the poripheral zone of Belohatow Indus- 
• trial Region poaseaaing the raoat fartile soila. A relatively 
high increaae in the number of hogs waa reoorded ia Grabica (58.1 
per cent), Ligota Wielka (31.4 per cent) and Wola Krzysztflpor- 
aka (24.6 per cent). On the remaining areaa, their number either 
increaaed alightly or declined.

The biggeat deoline in the share of hoga ln animal produc
tion waa recorded in the oentral zone of Bełchatów Industrial 
Region adjoning the industrial combine and coinciding with the 
area of the biggest labour outflow from agriculture. And, thus, 
in Kluki commune the number of hoga declined by 25.4 per cent, 
in Kamienek commune - by 17 per cent, and in communea of Gomu
nice, Kleszczów and Szozeroow - by about 10 per cent.

The economio conditiona prevailing in Poland suoh as free 
market pricea of fodder, mainly of potatoea and rye,ln relation 
to atate purchasing prioes of hogs were unfavourable for devel- 
opment of hogs breeding.

Proper price relationa, being synonymous with favourable 
economic conditions, for hoga breeding exiated in Poland between 
1971 and 1973. At that time, relations of atate purchasingjricea 
of hoga to fodder prioes ej.oeeded by 10-15 per cent the
marigin level, that ia such relation of pricea, at which incre— 
ment in purchasing eąuallod zero. In the mid-Beventiea, price 
relations approached the margin level to fali below inthe fol- 
lowing yęara. This aituation was largely due to deteriorating 
relations between pricea of hogs and free market priceB of po
tatoea. In the early eightiea, as a result of low potato crops, 
the relation feil by about 40 per cent below the margin level.

In recent yeara, there waa also doteriorated the relation 
of state purchasing pricea of hogs to free market prices of rye. 
In the Becond half of the seventiea, it waa maintained above 
the margin level, it was considerably reduoed in 1980, and two 
years later it dropped to 4.42*, i.e. 37 per -oent helów the mar
gin level. As a result, hogs breeding becama very unprofitable 
in relation to free market prices of rye and potatoea, which 
resulted in reduced fodder production. Thia wae reflected ln 
changes in the structure of crops. The acreage under 4 main



grain crops and potatoes decreased, whlch was accompanied by 
increased share of fodder, industrial and other crope. The acre
age under 4 main grain crops in Bełchatów Industrial Region de- 
clined from 57.5 per cent in 1973 to 53.2 per cent in 1931, and 
acreage under potato crops declined from 25.6 per cent to 23.9 
per cent respectively.

In the spatial cross-seotion, the most significant changes 
in the share of 4 main grain crops towards its decrease were 
recorded in Grabica, Rzasnia, Wola Krzysztoporska, Drużbice,Ze
lów and Sulmierzyce. They were not correlated, however, with 
changes in the number of hogs with the exception of Rzasnia and 
Zelów administrative communes, Changes in the share of 4 main 
grain crops were insignificant in the zone adjolning the indus
trial combine, that is on the area witnessing the biggest de- 
cllne in the share of hogs in animal production. In Kamieńsk, 
Kluki and Dobryszyoe, the share of grain crops did not change,' 
in Gorzkowice - it grew by 2.2 per cent, in Gomunice, Rozprza, 
and Szczerców - it dropped by 1.5 to 3.0 por cent with the av~ 
erage drop for the entire Bełchatów region smounting to 3,8 per 
cent. The share of potato cropa in all crops declined in the 
entire Bełchatów region with the exception of administrative 
communes of Kleszczów, Kluki, Gorzkowice and Sulmierzyce. The 
acreage under potatoes was reduced more than the averaga far the 
region in the peripheral zone.

Changes ln the share of 4 main graina and potatoes in all 
crops in the zone adjoining the industrial combine do not oor- 
respond with a substantial deorease in the number of hogs, with 
relations between them being even invernely proportional.*A con- 
clusion, whieh could be drawn here, is that preference is given 
to crops production in the central zone with existing surpluses 
of fodder resources utilized for production of milk.

Apart from changes in acreage under the main crcpa,the fod
der potentiał_łs affected by changes in the levet of gathered 
crops. Comparison of grain and potato crops in the central zone 
with the remaining part of Bełchatów Industrial Region between 
the preinvestment period and the depression period shows absence 
of any major changes in orops gathered in the peripheral ' zone



and a drop in rye and oat oropa of about 4 per cent, and of po- 
tatoes t of 1.2 per oent in the oentral zone.

Taking into acoount atability in the ehare of arabie land 
under grain oropa, growth trend in acreage under potatoes and 
slight ohangee in gathered orops, it may be assumed that the 
fodder potential in the immedlate yicinity of the industrlal cen- 
tre did not undergo any major ohanges. Thia leads to a conclu- 
sion that a drop in the number of hogs in the central zone Was 
due to outflow of labour, followed by a shift from animal to 
crops production.

The sheep stock per 100 heotare of cropland in this region 
deolined to reach 95 per oent of the preinvestment level.0n the 
scalę of the admlniatratiye proyince, it went down to 87.9 per 
cent, whlle on the national acale, it rose to 110.9 per oent.In 
the terrltorial cross-section, the index of changes is quite 
differentiated. The share of sheep ln animal production aurpaas- 
fed the preimrestment leyel in administrative communes of Beł
chatów, Bruzbioo, Gorzkowice, Grabica and Kamieńsk. On the re- 
maining area, it deoreaeed. The number of sheep declined by a 
high 40 per cent on the ayerage in Ligota Wielka, Kleszczów,Klu
ki, and by 20 to 30 per cent in Rzasnia, Szczerców, Sulmierzyce, 
Gomunice, and Rozprza. The size of sheep breeding is directly 
related to acreage of low-grade grasslands. changes inthe share 
of sheep in total animal breeding generally correspond to changes 
in the share of meadows and pasturagea (5th and 6th class) in 
the total area of farmlands. They are, howeyer, disproportion- 
acely blgger than differences in the share of grasslands, espe- 
oially in the area adjoining the industrlal combine. They are 
not dependent either on changes in the fodder potential result- 
ing from changes in the structure of crops used for fodder.

In the situation when production of milk has become profit- 
able, cattle breeding seems to have become too competitiye for 
sheep. Hence, ln order to increase fodder reeources for cattle, 
the sheep etock has been restricted. A substantial decline in 
the share of sheep in total animal production in the central 
zone of the region resulted from a relatiyely smali drop in the 
cattle etock in relation to outflow of labour.



Simlłarly, the number of horaee in this region is on the 
decline. The rate of this decline resembled that reoorded in the 
entire Poland, but it was much faster that the ayerage rate for 
the efitire administratiye proyinoe. The number of horses ln this 
region went down by 12*2 per cent in comparison with their num
ber in the entire administratiye proyince. The difference is due 
to the rate of changes in mechanization of agricultural produo
tion, and mainly to proyision of traotora for private farms. 
0ver the period 1970-1979, the number of hectares of arabie land 
per 1 tractor ln Bełchatów region decreased 12*fołd and amount- 
ed to 65.6 heotare. In the corresponding period, these ohanges 
were twioe slower in the administratiye proyince,and cne tractor 
was working on 145.9 hectare in 1979.

In the spatial cross-section, the number of horsee deolined 
in all administratiye communea. The most pronounoed downward 
trend was observed in Dobryszyce, Grabica, Ugota Wielka, Wola 
Krzysztoporska, Zelów, Gorzkowice, Drużbice and Rozprza, and 
thus on areas characterized for their biggest part with good- 
ąuality aoils and high leyels of productiyity. All these admin
iatratiye communea recorded a marked growth in the number of 
tractora. Reductlon in the number of horses was promoted by 
changes in the aize structure of priyate farms. Between 1970 and 
1981, there took place an increase in the ayerage acreage of 
farmland per 1 farm. And although these changes are rather email 
ao far, they oan be considered a positiye trend in agriculture. 
A marked improyement ln the size structure of farms took place 
in adminiatratiye communea of Grabica, Ugota Wiołka and Zelów 
(between 14 and 24 per cent).

In the central zone, growth in the size of priyate faimewaa 
below the ayerage leyel for the entire Bełchatów region. The 
most ineignlficant growth in the size of farms was obseryed in 
Sulmierzyce, Gorzkowice, Kleszczów, Kluki, Kamieńsk, and Wola 
Krzysztoporska, while in two communes of Bełchatów and Rzasnia 
the structure of farma acoording to their aize was deteriorated. 
The progressiye process of atomlzation of farms in Rzasnia and 
their practicałly unchanged size in Sulmierzyce, acoompanied by 
their rełatiyely good proyision with tractora,should be conaid-



ered as one of main cauśes checking a decline in the number of 
horses in this area. A relatively smali drop in the ahare of 
horaes was observed in Bełchatów, Kamieńsk, Kleszczów,Kluki and 
Szczerców. The number of hectares of farmłand per 1 tractor in 
thia area ranges from 90,7 ln Szczerców to 256.2 in Kamieńsk 
administrative communes.

It seems that relatiyely Iow incoraes from agricultural pro
duction in the central part of Bełchatów Industrial Region, be- 
ing a resułt of poor soils, a shift to extenśive directions of 
agricultural production, improper structure of farma with yery 
high predominance of email farma in Kamieńsk, hamper purchases 
of agricultural maohines. The lack of the ercpected high degree 
of mechanization through transfer of money from industry to ag
riculture is also due to the fact that a considerable share of 
surpłus labour from oyerpopulated yilłages found employment in 
non-agricułturał occupations, with incoraes obtained in new płacea 
of work constituting the basie source of livelihood for this 
population. Nonethełess, ohanges in eąuipment of the central 
zone with tractors (exception of Kamieńsk admini3trative com- 
mune) were faster here than in the entire administratiye prov- 
JLnce.

In the territorial cross-section, the share of all animals 
(without horses) in rełation to the ayerage levol far the entire 
Bełchatów region went up by 8.7 per cent in Bełchatów adminis- 
tratiye commune, by 0.5 per cent in Drużbice, 13.4 per cent in 
Grabica, 1.5 per cent in Ligota Wielka, 13.8 per cent in Sulmie
rzyce, and 9.6 per cent in Woła Krzysztoporska. On the remain- 
ing area, there was recorded a drop in the animal stock per 100 
hectare of farmłand. The biggest drop was recorded ln adminio- 
tratiye communes of Kluki, Kleszczów, and Kamieńsk ranging be
tween 11 and 16 per cent, while in Gorzkowice, Gomunice,Rozprza, 
Rzasnia and Szczerców it reached about 5 per cent,

A drop in the number of all kinds of animals (without horses) 
was ylaible in ad/ninistrative communes of Kluki, Kleszczów, Go
munice, Rozprza and Rzasnia, the stock of cattle and hogs shrank 
in Kamieńsk and that of cattle in Gorzkowice. Taking into con- 
sideration the fact that there did not occur any major changes



in the fodder potential, thio drop in total animal production 
may teatify to a ahift to the plant production in this area,and 
eapeclally in administrative uommunes of Kluki, Kleszczów and 
Kamieńsk, which ie mainly connected with outflow of labour from 
thia region not compenaated by any improvement in degree of 
mechanlzation.

These dynamie changea in the number of aniraala resulted in 
major transformations in directions of animal breeding consist- 
ing in an inereased share of cattle aoeompanied by a drop in 
the ehare of hoga and sheep. They were due to the strong impact 
exerted by price determinanto of animal production in Poland.

Janina Bemacka-Baran owa
ODDZIAŁYWANIE PRZEMYSŁU NA PRODUKCJE ZWIERZEC4 

W BEŁCHATOWSKIM OKRĘGU PRZEMYSŁOWYM

W artykule przedstawiono zmiany w pogłowiu poszczególnych 
rodzajów zwierząt gospodarskich w latach 1970-82 na tle zacho
dzących przeobrażeń w determinantach produkcji zwierzęcej (po
tencjał paszowy, struktura użytkowania ziemi, 3truktura zasie
wów, plonowanie, zasoby 3iły roboczej, uwarunkowania cenowe i 
stopień mechanizacji) pod wpływem industrializacji ob3zaru oraz 
zmian w ogólnokrajowych uwarunkowaniach ekonomicznych.

Analizę przeprowadzono w układzie gminnym w podziale na 
strefę wewnętrzną i zewnętrzną BOP. W obszarze wewnętrznym BOP 
(gm. Kamieńsk, Kleszczów i Kluki) w porównaniu ze sćrefą zewnę
trzną lub średnio BOP, podobnie Jak w innych rejonach uprzemy
sławianych, odpływ siły roboczej z rolnictwa nie rekompensowany 
odpowiednim wzrostem stopnia mechanizacji, spowodował obniżenie 
pogłowia zwierząt gospodarskich na 100 ha użytków rolnych.

Wpływ polityki rolnej, polegający między innymi na prefero
waniu produkcji mleka, zaznaczył się w przeobrażeniu kierunKów 
chowu zwierząt gospodarskich, polegający na wzrofście udziału 
bydła mlecznego przy jednoczesnym ograniczeniu trzody i owiec.


